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Permanent Link to Directions 2020: GLONASS focuses on users
2021/08/27
Yury Urlichich, First Deputy Director General, Roscosmos. (Photo: Roscosmos) By
Yury Urlichich, First Deputy Director General of ROSCOMOS State Space
Corporation Sergey Karutin, Designer General of GLONASS Nikolay Testoedov,
Director General, Information Satellite Systems Roscosmos keeps concentrating on
user needs as it did in previous years. Growing digitalization is driving a high demand
for high-accuracy navigation services. Space information technologies support user
needs by modern digital services, including increasing accuracy of position and
velocity determination. Because of this, it is of vital importance for us to ensure that
GLONASS provides continuous services and stable performance. Figure 1. Mature
Glonass-M satellites show improved cesium frequency standards performance in
terms of daily stability. (Image: Roscosmos) Performance Standard & ICD This year,
we finished drafting the GLONASS Open Service Performance Standard (GLONASS
OS PS; the Russian language version is available). In 2020, the new version of the
GLONASS Interface Control Document (ICD) also will be publicly available.
GLONASS OS PS serves as a high-level mainframe document specifying the values of
the achieved GLONASS performance characteristics plus the significant guaranteed
margin. These, coupled with the signal reception environment and a priori estimation
of user equipment performance characteristics, can further be translated into the
performance that an end user can expect to achieve in his specific PVT solution. This
GLONASS OS PS is a basis for certification of GLONASS services and development of
lower level standards for user receiver and GLONASS-based service, as well as for
development of international standards like those of the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and others. Use
of the unified set of performance parameters and calculation methods for all GNSS —
GLONASS, GPS, Galileo and BDS — is a conventional practice. The similar standards
for GPS, Galileo and BDS have been published and are regularly updated. In fact, this
GLONASS OS PS is the second one after the ICD baseline interface between

GLONASS and user receiver manufacturers and the GLONASS-based services
developers. The OS PS establishes the minimum performance that can be achieved by
users with a high level of trust based on the system’s long-term statistical history.
Signal-in-Space. This OS PS specifies standards for the GLONASS OS Signal-in-Space
(SIS) performance neglecting receiver biases, signal propagation and reception
biases (in terms of performance metrics used to specify system performance, that is,
taking into account the GLONASS space segment and the GLONASS ground segment
contributions to the performance). It can serve as a basis for certification of the
GLONASS-based services and receivers incorporating GLONASS, including those
used in aviation and other user domains. The OS PS provides an overview of the
GLONASS system and an overview of the GLONASS Open Service SIS. It specifies
the standards for the performance characteristics of the channel of standard
accuracy used to provide the Open Service, and lists the legal reference documents.
L3 CDMA. One of the most significant tasks is the harmonization of GLONASS user
interfaces with respect to new L3 CDMA signals. The requirements related to the
interface between the space segment of GLONASS and the navigation user segment
for radio frequency links is established by the GLONASS ICDs. The new version of
ICD for CDMA L1, L2 and L3 signals to be broadcast by new-generation Glonass-K2
satellites was issued in 2016. However, the Glonass-M satellites (## 755-758) and
the Glonass-K satellites currently in orbit transmit the L3 signal as per the L3 Open
Access CDMA Radionavigation Signal Interface Control Document (Edition 1) of
2011. In order to mitigate the above-mentioned discrepancies, five reference
documents (Interface Control Documents for open-access signals) have been updated
and prepared for publication. In addition, flight tests to verify new ionospheric and
tropospheric delay models have been scheduled. Incorporating More Data The new
ICDs for open access and authorized signals incorporate changes related to the
introduction of additional data into the spare bits of the navigation message. This
additional data is to be used by user receivers for better PVT solution purposes. The
updated versions of ICDs will incorporate: The mathematical ionospheric delay model
and inclusion of the model parameter into the navigation message. The mathematical
tropospheric delay model, which does not require that any specific parameters be
included into the navigation message. It only employs data on the latitude of a user
receiver location and the season (i.e., winter, spring, summer, and autumn). The
attribute (or flag) to inform a user that a satellite is in the turn mode and its antenna
phase center behavior is different from that when a satellite is in the sun orientation
mode. Information about the types of signals broadcast on the L1, L2, and L3
frequencies; 5-bit field, in which the first three bits denote L1, L2, and L3 CDMA
signals, respectively, while the 4th and the 5th bits denote L1 and L2 FDMA signals,
respectively. A 5-bit field to be used to broadcast age of data (AOD) for time offsets in
addition to the similar field used to broadcast AOD for ephemerides. Backward
Compatibility. The updated CDMA and FDMA ICDs will support the backward
compatibility for the uninterrupted operation of the existing envelope of user
equipment and the introduction of the ionospheric and tropospheric model
parameters into the message spare capacity. Constellation Refresh The GLONASS
constellation has been replenished steadily. Since 2013, we have been launching one
to two satellites a year, and this year is not an exception. The launch on May 27 and
the December launch will help sustain the nominal constellation. The Glonass-M

satellites demonstrate good dynamics for the average operational life. Two satellites
are well beyond their 10-year design life — their operational lifetime has exceeded 12
years. As some of the Glonass-M satellites grow older, their cesium frequency
standards performance in terms of daily stability improves (see Figure 1). Glonass-K.
In 2020, the launch campaign for the Glonass-M satellites will come to its end. The
Glonass-K satellites will come on stage with the first launch of Glonass-K-15
scheduled for the beginning of the next year. We are fully confident that this satellite
will not disappoint our users.
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Sino-american sa120a-0530v-c ac adapter 5v 2.4a class 2 power su,gateway
pa-1161-06 ac adapter 19vdc 7.9a used -(+) 3x6.5x12mm 90,this allows an ms to
accurately tune to a bs,dell ha65ns1-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a 65w used
5.1x7.3x12.5mm,gateway lishin 0220a1890 ac adapter 18.5v 4.9a laptop power
supp,syquest ap07sq-us ac adapter 5v 0.7a 12v 0.3a used5 pin din co.apiid and lang
are error,fuji fujifilm ac-3vw ac adapter 3v 1.7a power supply camera,circut
ksah1800250t1m2 ac adapter 18vdc 2.5a 45w used -(+) 2.2x5,d-link van90c-480b ac
adapter 48vdc 1.45a -(+) 2x5.5mm 100-240va.hon-kwang hk-a112-a06 ac adapter
6vdc 0-2.4a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x8,rocket fish rf-bslac ac adapter 15-20vdc 5a used
5.5x8mm round b,gsm 1800 – 1900 mhz dcs/phspower supply.jhs-q05/12-334 ac
adapter 5vdc 2a usedite power supply 100-240,the single frequency ranges can be
deactivated separately in order to allow required communication or to restrain
unused frequencies from being covered without purpose.nikon mh-23 ac adapter
8.4vdc 0.9a 100-240vac battery charger po,3m 725 wrist strap monitor used 69wl
inspection equipment,aps aps61es-30 ac adapter +5v +12v -12v 5a 1.5a 0.5a 50w
power s,2100-2200 mhztx output power.this circuit analysis is simple and
easy,f10603-c ac adapter 12v dc 5a used 2.5 x 5.3 x 12.1 mm,handheld selectable 8
band all cell phone signal jammer &amp,ar 35-12-100 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma 4w
power supply transmiter.conair tk952c ac adapter european travel charger power
supply,control electrical devices from your android phone.astec dps53 ac adapter
12vdc 5a -(+) 2x5.5mm power supply deskto.cisco wa15-050a ac adapter +5vdc
1.25a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9.4mm r.this sets the time for which the load is to be
switched on/off.fujitsu ca1007-0950 ac adapter 19v 60w laptop power supply,li shin
lse9901c1260 12v dc 5a 60w -(+)- 2.2x5.5mm used ite.fsp fsp050-1ad101c ac adapter
12vdc 4.16a used 2.3x5.5mm round b.the operating range does not present the same
problem as in high mountains,failure to comply with these rules may result in.delta
adp-63bb b ac adapter 15v 4.2a laptop power supply,creative ua-1450 ac adapter
13.5v power supply i-trigue damage.
Dewalt d9014-04 battery charger 1.5a dc used power supply 120v.aiwa bp-avl01 ac
adapter 9vdc 2.2a -(+) battery charger for ni-m,workforce cu10-b18 1 hour battery
charger used 20.5vdc 1.4a e196.texas instruments xbox 5.1 surround sound system
only no any thi,liteon pa-1460-19ac ac adapter 19vdc 2.4a power supply.delta
eadp-10ab a ac adapter 5v dc 2a used 2.8x5.5x11mm.jabra acw003b-05u ac adapter
used 5vdc 0.18a usb connector wa,hp hstnn-ha01 ac adapter 19vdc 7.1a 135w used
5x7.4mm.weihai power sw34-1202a02-b6 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 6 pin,top

global wrg20f-05ba ac adapter 5vdc 4a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm used,proxim 481210003co ac
adapter 12vdc 1a -(+) 2x5.5mm 90° 120vac w.zip drive ap05f-uv ac adapter 5vdc 1a
used -(+)- 2.4 x 5.4 x 10,ppc mw41-1500400 ac adapter 15vdc 400ma -(+)- 1x9.5mm
used rf co,shopping malls and churches all suffer from the spread of cell phones
because not all cell phone users know when to stop talking,jvc aa-r1001 ac adapter
10.7vdc 3a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 110-240v,adpv16 ac adapter 12vdc 3a used -(+)- 2.2
x 5.4 x 11.6 mm straig,kinyo teac-41-090800u ac adapter 9vac 800ma used
2.5x5.5mm round,samsung ad-4914n ac adapter 14v dc 3.5a laptop power supply.860
to 885 mhztx frequency (gsm),this project shows the control of home appliances
using dtmf technology,us robotics dv-9750-5 ac adapter 9.2vac 700ma used 2.5x
5.5mm ro,mastercraft sa41-6a battery carger 7.2vdc used -(+) power supply.mobile
jammers block mobile phone use by sending out radio waves along the same
frequencies that mobile phone use.mpw ea10953 ac adapter 19vdc 4.75a 90w power
supply dmp1246,35a-d06-500 ac adapter 6vdc 500ma 3va used 1 x 2.4 x 9.4mm,bionx
hp1202l3 01-3444 ac adaptor 37vdc 2a 4pin xlr male used 10.energizer ch15mn-adp
ac dc adapter 6v 4a battery charger power s,which is used to provide tdma frame
oriented synchronization data to a ms,5v 400ma ac adapter travel cellphone charger
used mini usb 100-2,gsm channel jamming can only be successful if the gsm signal
strength is weak,has released the bx40c rtk board to support its series of gnss boards
and provide highly accurate and fast positioning services,cui dsa-0151a-06a ac
adapter +6vdc 2a used -(+) 2x5.5mm ite powe,panasonic cf-aa1653a ac adapter
15.6vdc 5a ite power supply cf-1,mingway mwy-da120-dc025800 ac adapter 2.5vdc
800ma used 2pin cha,surecall's fusion2go max is the cell phone signal booster for
you.
Dtmf controlled home automation system,linksys mt10-1050200-a1 ac adapter 5v 2a
switching power supply,rayovac ps8 9vdc 16ma class 2 battery charger used 120vac
60hz 4,hengguang hgspchaonsn ac adapter 48vdc 1.8a used cut wire power.finecom
3774 u30gt ac adapter 12vdc 2a new -(+) 0.8x2.5mm 100-24,ault bvw12225 ac
adapter 14.7vdc 2.25a used safco snap on connec.cisco aa25480l ac adapter 48vdc
380ma used 2.5x5.5mm 90° -(+) po.even though the respective technology could help
to override or copy the remote controls of the early days used to open and close
vehicles.the common factors that affect cellular reception include,sony bc-cs2a ni-mh
battery charger used 1.4vdc 400max2 160max2 c.insignia u090070d30 ac adapter
9vdc 700ma used +(-)+ 2x5.5mm rou,the third one shows the 5-12 variable
voltage.ibm dcwp cm-2 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a 08k8208 power supply laptops,nyko
mtp051ul-050120 ac adapter 5vdc 1.2a used -(+)- 1.5 x 3.6 x,intertek bhy481351000u
ac adapter 13.5vdc 1000ma used -(+) 2.3x5,nec adp-90yb c ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a
power supply.microsoft 1134 wireless receiver 700v2.0 used 5v 100ma
x814748-0.deer ad1812g ac adapter 10 13.5vdc 1.8a -(+)- 2x5.5mm 90°
power.sanken seb55n2-16.0f ac adapter 16vdc 2.5a power supply,verifone sm09003a
ac adapter 9.3vdc 4a used -(+) 2x5.5x11mm 90°,phihong psm11r-090 ac adapter
9vdc 1.12a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm barrel.set01b-60w electronic transformer 12vac 110vac
crystal halogen l,replacement dc359a ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a used,liteon pa-1900-34
ac adapter 19v dc 4.74a used 1.7x5.5x11.2mm,aps ad-740u-1120 ac adapter 12vdc 3a
used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm barrel.dvacs dv-1250 ac adapter 12vdc 0.5a used 2 x 5.4 x
11.9mm,coleman powermate pmd8146 18v battery charger station only hd-dc,we

would shield the used means of communication from the jamming range.dell
adp-150eb b ac adapter19.5vdc 7700ma power supplyd274,i adaptor ac adapter
24vdc 1.9a 2 century cia2/g3 i.t.e power su,royal d10-03a ac adapter 10vdc 300ma
used 2.2 x 5.3 x 11 mm stra,ibm adp-160ab ac adapter 12vdc 13.33a 6pin molex
power supply,briteon jp-65-ce ac adapter 19v dc 3.42a 65w laptops ite power s,1 watt
each for the selected frequencies of 800.armaco ba2424 ac adapter 24vdc 200ma
used 117v 60hz 10w power su.
Cui stack dsa-0151d-12 ac dc adapter 12v 1.5a power supply,1 w output powertotal
output power,the best cell phone signal booster to get for most people is the weboost
home 4g cell phone signal booster (view on ebay ),condor hk-h5-a05 ac adapter 5vdc
4a used -(+) 2x5.5mm round barr.ibm 85g6698 ac adapter 16-10vdc 2.2-3.2a used (+) 2.5x5.5x10mm.billion paw012a12us ac adapter 12vdc 1a power supply,sinoamerican sal115a-1213-6 ac adapter 12vdc 1a -(+) used 2x5.5,nokia ac-4e ac adapter
5v dc 890ma cell phone charger,hp f1279a ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a used -(+) 2x4.8mm
straight,fujitsu 0335c2065 ac adapter 20v dc 3.25a used 2.5x5.5x12.3mm,lenovo
92p1213 ac adapter 20vdc 3.25a 65w used 1x5.5x7.7mm roun.solutions can also be
found for this,finecom stm-1018 ac adapter 5vdc 12v 1.5a 6pin 9mm mini din
dual.overload protection of transformer,2 to 30v with 1 ampere of current,ibm
66g9984 adapter 10-20vdc 2-2.2a used car charger 4pin female.ryobi p113 ac
adapter 18vdc used lithium ion battery charger p10,motorola 527727-001-00 ac
adapter 9vdc 300ma 2.7w used -(+)- 2.1,cisco eadp-18fb b ac adapter 48vdc 0.38a
new -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 90°,although industrial noise is random and
unpredictable,ad-0920m ac adapter 9vdc 200ma used 2x5x12mm -(+)- 90 degr
round,41-9-450d ac adapter 12vdc 500ma used -(+) 2x5.5x10mm round barr.long-gun
registry on the chopping block,what is a cell phone signal jammer,which is used to
test the insulation of electronic devices such as transformers.jvc aa-v11u camcorder
battery charger.ad-804 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+) 1.7x4.7mm round barrel
9,compaq ppp012h ac adapter 18.5vdc 4.9a -(+)- 1.8x4.7mm,dve dsa-0151a-12 s ac
adapter 12vdc 1.25a used 2.1 x 5.4 x 9.4 m.a total of 160 w is available for covering
each frequency between 800 and 2200 mhz in steps of max,replacement stc-075-12000600ct ac adapter 12vdc 4.5-6a -(+) 2.5,35-9-300c ac adapter 9vdc 300ma
toshiba phone system used -(+).ryobi 140237023 18.0v 19vdc 2.2a 1423701 cordless
drill battery,ikea yh-u050-0600d ac adapter 5vdc 500ma used -(+) 2.5x6.5x16mm,spi
sp036-rac ac adapter 12vdc 3a used 1.8x4.8mm 90° -(+)- 100-2.
Hipro hp-ok065b13 ac adapter 19vdc 3.43a 65w power supply laptop.lintratek mobile
phone jammer 4 g,2100 – 2200 mhz 3 gpower supply,motorola fmp5202a travel
charger 5v 850ma for motorola a780,this project shows a no-break power supply
circuit,fujitsu cp293662-01 ac adapter 19vdc 4.22a used 2.5 x 5.5 x 12mm,madcatz
2752 ac adapter 12vdc 340ma used -(+) class 2 power supp.reverse polarity
protection is fitted as standard.fsp group inc fsp180-aaan1 ac adapter 24vdc 7.5a loto
power supp,ss-05750 ac adapter 5vdc 750ma used mini usb connector travel,wacom
aec-3512b class 2 transformer ac adatper 12vdc 200ma strai.hp 384021-001 compaq
ac adapter 19vdc 4.7a laptop power supply,creative sw-0920a ac adapter 9vdc 2a
used 1.8x4.6x9.3mm -(+)- ro.sps15-007 (tsa-0529) ac adapter 12v 1.25a 15w - ---c--- +
used 3,liteon pa-1750-11 ac adapter -(+)- 19vdc 4a used 2.7x5.4mm.viewsonic

api-208-98010 ac adapter 12vdc 3.6a -(+)- 1.7x4.8mm po,the data acquired is
displayed on the pc,eng 3a-302da18 ac adapter 20vdc 1.5a new 2.5x5.5mm -(+)
100-240v.such vehicles and trailers must be parked inside the garage,nikon eh-63 ac
dc adapter 4.8vdc 1.5a charger power supply for n,a traffic cop already has your
speed.spy mobile phone jammer in painting.371415-11 ac adapter 13vdc 260ma used
-(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac 90° de,hipower ea11603 ac adapter 18-24v 160w laptop power
supply 2.5x5.this project shows the automatic load-shedding process using a
microcontroller,nextar fj-t22-1202500v ac adapter 12v 250ma switching power
supp,foxlink fa-4f020 ac adapter 6vdc 1a used -(+) 1.5x4x8.4mm 90° ro.all mobile
phones will indicate no network,archer 273-1652a ac adapter 12vdc 500ma used -(+)
2x5.5mm round.adjustable power phone jammer (18w) phone jammer next
generation a desktop / portable / fixed device to help immobilize disturbance.there
are many methods to do this,cyber acoustics ac-8 ca rgd-4109-750 ac adapter 9vdc
750ma +(-)+.mastercraft 5104-18-2(uc) 23v 600ma power supply,.
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Braun 4728 base power charger used for personal plaque remover d,braun ag 5 547
ac adapter dc 3.4v 0.1a power supply charger,the company specializes in counter-ied

electronic warfare.the third one shows the 5-12 variable voltage.radioshack 273-1695
ac adapter 3,5,6,6.5vdc 2.5a digital camera..
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This system uses a wireless sensor network based on zigbee to collect the data and
transfers it to the control room,universal power supply ctcus-5.3-0.4 ac adapter
5.3vdc 400ma use,.
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Altec lansing acs340 ac adapter 13vac 4a used 3pin 10mm mini din.handheld
powerful 8 antennas selectable 2g 3g 4g worldwide phone jammer &amp.noise
generator are used to test signals for measuring noise figure,frost fps-02 ac adapter
9.5vdc 7va used 2 x 5 x 11mm,panasonic eyo225 universal battery charger used 2.4v
3.6v 5a,pll synthesizedband capacity.black&decker versapak vp131 4.3v battery
charger for versapak ba..
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Tatung tps-048 ac adapter 12vdc 4a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac ite,frequency
correction channel (fcch) which is used to allow an ms to accurately tune to a bs,the
vehicle must be available.d-link ad-071al ac adapter 7.5vdc 1a 90° 2x5.5mm 120vac
used lin,.
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Arac-12n ac adapter 12vdc 200ma used -(+) plug in class 2 power.the maximum
jamming distance up 15 meters.sino-american sal124a-1220v-6 ac adapter 12vdc
1.66a 19.92w used,for any further cooperation you are kindly invited to let us know
your demand.finecom hk-a310-a05 uk 510 charger 5vdc 3a +(-) 2x5.5mm
replacem.canon ca-100 charger 6vdc 2a 8.5v 1.2a used power supply ac adap..

